LEARNING to LEARN
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DINAN
INFOPACK

Contact: association Intercultura 10 rue de la boulangerie - 22100 Dinan /France
Tel : 0033/0296395066
Mail : intercultura@intercultura22.fr

PARTNER ORGANISATIONS :
ASOCIACION La Vibria International (Spain)
ASSOCIAZIONE CULTURALE LINK (Italy)
T4UTH (Romania)

LEARNING to LEARN ..... WHAT ??? WHY ?? HOW??
What?
“Learning to learn” is a youth exchange set in the village of Dinan, a charming place in the heart of Brittany.
The event takes place during “faut que ca bouge” which is an event with has the aim to highlight young initiatives in the territory of Dinan.
It will focus mostly on learning at least 5 concrete things per day.
The daily schedule of the project will be divided into three parts.
Part of the morning time will be dedicated to collective moment (key competences of youthpass, non-formal methods, intercultural dialogue…)
Part of the afternoon time will be dedicated of the learning process (in individual or in collective way)
Part of the end of afternoon will be dedicated to self-reflection
Also, bring some national drinks and snacks for the intercultural evening :)

Why?
Aim of the project is to permit to 20 young people to learn at least 5 concrete things per day with different methods of learning. To discover that it
exists different process of learning.
How?
The course will use non-formal educational methods, including presentations, group work, sharing and games. You will have different methods and
tools proposed to learn 50 things in total. You will be learner but also teacher during this process. The activities will be individual or collective.
Most of the activities will take place in Dinan.

Accommodation:
All the participants will be hosted in the camping in Taden, We rent 4 mobile homes (4 or 5 places per mobile home).
For further information, photos of the residence facilities can be found here : http://www.camping-lahallerais.com/fr
You will be sharing room(s) and sometimes double bed with another person(s) of the same sex in mixed national groups. Bed linen will be provided
but you need to bring your towels.
Wireless internet will be not available in the mobile home but in the reception. Also the wifi will be available in the CRI (Centre de Ressources à
l’internationale), five minutes far from the place where you will eat for lunch and work.
Please note that no additional accommodation will be provided for your stay in the residential house outside the training dates. Those of you willing to arrive few
days earlier or depart few days later should inform us.

TRAVELLING TO FRANCE ……
There are different possibilities to reach Rennes, and Dinan, once arrived in France.
From Paris…
Charles de Gaulle Airport:

once arrived in the airport “Charles de Gaulle”, the main one in France, there are different possibilities to travel.
Please check the web sites:
http://www.aeroportsdeparis.fr/passagers/acces/paris-charles-de-gaulle/transports-en-commun
https://www.transilien.com/se-deplacer-et-visiter/loisirs-et-tourisme/gares-tgv-et-aeroports/aeroport-paris-cdg/home
http://www.voyages-sncf.com/
Airport de Roissy http://cdgfacile.com/informations-passagers/horaires-vols-roissy-cdg/
http://www.voyages-sncf.com/
Airport de Beauvais: Navette to “Porte Maillot” http://www.aeroportbeauvais.com/bus.php?lang=eng then metro or bus to Gare de
Montparnasse and then train to Rennes all along the day: http://www.sncf.com/
From Saint-Brieuc/Armor Airport: There are no scheduled air services from Saint-Brieuc – Armor Airport, but the Saint-Brieuc railway station,
situated on the Paris–Brest railway, is connected by TGV Atlantique to Paris Montparnasse station in about 3 hours.
It is possible to get a train in Paris Montparnasse station to Rennes (http://www.voyages-sncf.com).

TRAVEL COSTS……
The costs for your travel expenses will be reimbursed accordingly to the planned travel grant for participant:
Italy: € 170, 00 round trip
Spain: € 170, 00 round trip
Romania: € 270, 00 round trip
Note: Please note if you bought your ticket in your local currency which might be different than EUR, we will
calculate your travel costs according to the exchange rates from official European Commission web-site
http://ec.europa.eu/budget/inforeuro/index.cfm?Language=en
Note: Please make sure you have return tickets for all stages of your travel (return plane tickets,
return bus tickets, etc.). Reimbursement will be given only on the basis of an existing ticket. No
advance reimbursement for future tickets will be given.

SOMETHING ABOUT BRITTANY…
Brittany is a cultural region in the north-west of France. Covering the western part of Armorica. It is bordered by the English Channel to the
north, the Celtic Sea and the Atlantic Ocean to the west, and the Bay of Biscay to the south. The historical province of Brittany is now split among
five French departments: Finistère in the west, Côtes-d'Armor in the north,Ille-et-Vilaine in the north east and Morbihan in the south on the Bay of
Biscay. Since reorganisation in 1956, the modern administrative region of Brittany comprises only four of the five Breton departments, or 80% of
historical Brittany. The remaining area of old Brittany, the Loire-Atlantique department around Nantes, now forms part of the Pays de la
Loire region.Brittany is the traditional homeland of the Breton people and is recognised by the Celtic League as one of the six Celtic nations
retaining a distinct cultural identity that reflects its history.
Dinan:
You will be located in Dinan, a charming medieval town on the hilltop, enclosed by many fine old buildings, some of which date from the 13th
century. The town retains a large section of the city walls, and it is possible to travers part of them.
Major historical attractions include the Jacobins Theatre dating from 1224, the Gothic St Malo's Church, the Romanesque St Saviour's
Basilica, Duchess Anne's Tower and the Château de Dinan.
A major highlight in the calendar is Dinan's “Fête des Remparts”. The town is transformed with decoration and many locals dress up in medieval
garb for this two-day festival. The festival takes place over the third weekend in July every two year.
If you need help, have questions or need further information please contact the Intercultura Team:
Intercultura@intercultura22.fr

